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Did

Created

the Sin of Evil?

“How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son
of the morning! how art thou cut down to the
ground, which didst weaken the nations! For thou
hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I
will exalt my throne above the stars of

: I will

sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the
sides of the north: I will ascend above the heights
of the clouds; I will be like the Most-High. Yet
thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the sides of
the pit.” - Isaiah 14:12-15
There is another scripture passage that describes more about Lucifer who was a pure
perfect kerub (cherub) in the garden of Ĕden. Before this cherub (also known as Angel)
became the fallen cherub Satan, the evil one. If we read in the book of Ezekiel chapter
28:12-16, there is a story about a Prince of Tyre and a king of Tyre but this king of Tyre
was actually the one behind the prince. He has a Satan evil-spirit in him. It says in that
chapter that the son of man takes up a lamentation for the king of Tyre and say to him
thus say the Master
:

“You were sealing up a pattern, complete in wisdom and perfect in loveliness. “You were in
Ĕden, the garden of

. Every precious stone was your covering: the ruby, topaz and

diamond, beryl, shoham and jasper, sapphire, turquoise and emerald and gold. The
workmanship of your settings and mountings was prepared for you on the day you were
created. “You were the anointed keru (cherub) that covered. And I placed you, you were on
the set-apart mountain of

. You walked up and down in the midst of stones of fire.

“You were perfect in your ways from the day you were created, until unrighteousness was
found in you. “By the greatness of your trade you became filled with violence within and you

sinned. So I thrust you from the mountain of

and I destroyed you, O covering keruḇ,

from the midst of the stones of fire.”

FREEDOM OF CHOICE / FREE WILL
There are two portion in those scriptures passage above that explained about Lucifer
before and after he became Satan. He was created first as perfect cherub (angel) till
iniquity was found in his heart. After reading and research, you will notice that
did
not create him to become evil and this is where I, Bro. Pouliot will explain why that is.
Since
is a merciful one, loving one and he also given people the freedom of
choice. Meaning,
is no puppet-master to control our chose of life. Lucifer have
the capacity to choose, just as we do too. Because without the freedom of choice, we
would become simply like a robots or puppet. We would be meaningless creatures. If
had created us without the capacity to choose then what value of LOVE would it
mean to us. Example in Deuteronomy 30:15-19:

“See, I have set before you today life and good, death and evil, in that I command you today
to love the Master of your

, to walk in His ways, and to keep His commandments, His

statutes, and His judgments, that you may live and multiply; and

, your Almighty

Master will bless you in the land which you go to possess.”
See how this passage verses tells us to lead ourselves in the freedom will choose by
going to
’s way, the right way instead of going or doing the wrong evil way.
still want us to go about HIS way but at the same time, HE still gives us the choice
whether we want to or not.

THE VALUE OF LOVE
No wonder why the married couple have something to do with this lesson of LOVE, if a
wife or husband were pre-programmed to love, no matter what of what value would
that love being it would be of no value it. If he or she has the freedom of choice to
exercise that true love, then this is the true love. That is more than the true value of
’s LOVE, it become precious, and it can be nurtured forever and ever. It is
valuable to us to have these freedom of choice implied that we can choose the other
way. What if a wife or husband made a decides one day to go on his or her own way,
what freedom of choice would that imply to us that? We would have to let it go
ourselves because the forces of love would be of no value to us if we put the loved one
in a cage. If we batten it down or heard down a person, they cannot move, and we
can feed her or him like a bird in the cage but of what value is it can we compel love?
Of course, not so when we were created, we were created with this freedom of choice
and he or she had every opportunity to get to know
’s character way. Just as how

Lustier who walked amongst the fiery stones, and he was the covering cherub. He had
no reason to doubt
or integrity of
. Lustier wanted to be like the Most-High
who is the Creator ONE and when covetousness took over in him, iniquity
(unrighteousness) was found in him. If we break one commandment, we break them all.
If we covet the position of our Almighty Creator ONE, we mean to want to be like the
Most-High. Then we have broken the first commandment, then we also break all tenth
commandments as well. The scriptures book says if we break one, we break them all
eventually to achieve our aim to desire.
We will lie, cheat, or kill in order to attain it. This is the reason how and why Lucifer alone
have turned himself into Satan. This is why
did not created the evil spirit which
came from Satan alone.
did not delt this lightly with the issue Lustier did very thing
wrong. He allowed Lucifer to follow his own path and HE knew after discovered his bad
heart that eventually got him stuck here on earth and do not have much time because
will be sending him to death soon. Because
have had already made a
judgement called on this Old Lucifer, the punishment already sentence him by death
for his crime.

APPEARING OF SIN
Now, if we ask ourselves what is the main reason that cause Lucifer to change. That his
heart turned evil against
? Let look back in the Genesis creation time. The time
when
created man on earth. Find out what was
's purpose to created us
once we find the answer to that question. We will discover and understand why Lustier
became jealous from that purpose. How he became envious over us. According to
Genesis,
created us in HIS image, after HIS image likeness and HE wanted us,
mankind to dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the
cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the
earth that no angelic ever have this. This is what I have discovered the reason why
Lustier discovered to learned of this and became soo jealous of it.
When Lucifer was just a cherub-angel as good spirit and had the highest position in the
Garden of Eden which most cherubs do not have. This Lucifer should of accept this
great honoring position by
, nothing more. Lucifer’s position was to watch over the
garden in Eden on earth, the blessing to mankind. To be the anointed cherub that
coverth for
's creation mankind on earth. Lucifer got that chance to duty on earth
for
, but Lucifer want something more. Lucifer’s heart set change after discovering
gave the man to rule the earth. This made lucifer feel less position he had duty on
earth and felt that mankind is above cherubs because man is image like
and
cherub is not. This is why Lucifer want to be like
and even Lucifer wants to be
better then
. Lucifer wants to rule the world other than mankind to rule it.
So, Lucifer became Satan who made a bad desire moves to take over the world and
rule it. This is where and how Satan’s evil spirit went on to use the snake’s body and
talked to Adam’s wife. To ticked her about this one forbidden fruit. In order to get her

and her husband to break the relationship with
, by their disobedience to
.
Rather they obey Satan, the new ruler. So, this leaves Satan to dominion over the whole
world. Since Satan who was Lucifer who once already had a job in the Garden of Eden
on earth. Both, man, and Lucifer at that time once were given both the highest
responsibility on earth. But now, it is only Lucifer who became Satan took it all. Satan
took man’s duty to dominion over the whole earth. We mankind became salve to
Satan. Because Adam and HIS wife end up listen to Satan, instead of
.
No wonder why Ezekiel 28:13-14 describe Lucifer
who was once an originally guardian cherubim of
Eden not long before he tempts Adam’s wife. After
Lucifer’s heart got dark as explained in Isaiah
14:13, the new nature knowledge of sin appears
had entered. Heaven and earth never had this
knowledge of sin nature before. This is why this
special forbidden fruit tree of knowledge of good,
and evil appear in the middle of the garden of
Eden. I, Bro. Pouliot believe
may have quickly planned to put this special
forbidden fruit tree of knowledge of good, and evil there for a reason against Satan.
Because HE already saw what Satan would do in the future against us. HE found a way
to save HIS creation children from Satan who want to destroy us. By teachings them
what is the law of good and evil etc…
That why
warn Adam and his wife first about what is right apart wrong, is to teach
them not to eat the forbidden fruit tree of knowledge of good and evil. Because Satan
want to destroy us by throwing us to death eternally, but he has NO IDEA how
had already won over HIS people back. At the end of time, HE will gather all HIS
creation people who follow HIM and HE will renew the heaven and earth where there
no more sin nature on earth. His gatherings people will live eternally upon this new world
of heaven and earth.
Please understand this, the moment Lucifer transgressed against
, he lost his
angelic duty power in heaven, this is why Lucifer is stuck here on earth who became
chief evil one who got himself a new name Satan. This mean, Satan was already sent
here on earth before he turns his heart evil. The real falling angel are those 1/3 angels
who are called the falling cherubs (angels). This is why Satan is also partly called the
falling cherubs because he set apart fall away from
.
Satan does not have the higher power or authority like
have. This is why Satan
cannot overcome HIM, but Satan do have some power to control people. If the people
fall in for it, this is how and where people lose faith. Satan have been deceiving people
by taken over the earth ever since Adam and wife disobey
. This is why the whole
world is all mess up. Why the world keeps on changing for the better but isn’t.
Adam knew what he was doing while his wife flatters him to try it. He ends up ate it
because he loves her more than
. It does not matter if his wife transgresses first,

they both have transgression against
anyway. You as reader now know that
, our Creator Father did NOT created EVIL in the first place. Now all of Adam’s
children had to deal with sin. It all in Adam and his wife’s DNA. Even their son has
sinned, because Cain spill Abel's blood on earth. This blood cursed the earth as soon as
hit the ground (Genesis 4:11–16). Earth was once without sin; life was perfect and good.
Only the knowledge of GOOD rule the world once, but right now we are dealing and
living in the knowledge of good and evil. Dealing with two great masters on earth, the
good and the bad. We cannot do well or have a joyful health with our life with both of
those master ruling. Only one of those master can give us a good well life with a joyful
health forever. Once we find out who does, we must make a wise choice to serve who,
or Satan?

